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Centre Hari, Pa, Jury 8, 1885, 

TERMS. —$2 per year in advance. $2.50 
when not in advance: Advertisements 
20 cents per line for three insertions, 

One colum per year $903 colum $45. 
#%r-Hereafler all subscribers paying 

their subscription in advance, will get a 
credit of two months additional as a pres 
mium on $2 in advance, 

Garmans. 
Busn's Arcang, Bellefonte, Pa., 1885, 
Tremendous bargains for the next mouth as 

our stock must be reduced : 
Beautiful styles in Plaid and Check neckwear 

or men at 25 cents, 

All the nobby styles in hats, 

Hosiery and handkerchiefs in many styles. 
Beautiful Fans and Parasols, 

Satins, Plush and Felt for fancy work, 

Lace Curtains (30 styles) from $1 to $5 a pair. 

Portiere from £6 to $15. 

Curtain Poles from 40 cents to §1 a palr, 
Children’s Lace Caps. 

Ornaments for Fancy Work were 9¢, now 6. 

Yard wide unbleached muslin, 7c quality now 5. 

DRESS GOODS. 

40 inch Coupure Cloth was 42¢, now 35¢, 

86 ineh Colored Cashmere was 33¢, now 270. 

Lot of Plaid and Brocade Goods were 10¢, now 8¢. 

A great many pieces of Dress Ginghams were 

12Xe, now 10. 

Brocade Velvets were 80¢, now far below cost 

at 48¢, 

§ Plaids were 87)4c, now 28, 

Albatross was 22¢, now li¢—Light Pink, Blue 

and Cream. 

White, Piok and Blue Embroidered Dress Pat- 

terns below cost, 

Table Linen at a bargain, 
A large size 24 inch Handkerchief for Farmers 

at 6 cents, 

Call Early and Examine the above Goods, 

D. GARMAN & SON. 
—— ao i ——   

——@Gov. Curtin got home the other 
day. 
~——Warm as sheol on Monday and 

Tuesday. 
——Haymaking is nearly over, and 

grain is fit to cut. 
—— Examine our fish and prices— 

Lewis, Bellefonte, Salt 
The railroad between Lemont and 

Bellefonte is finished now. 
—— Dr. Alexander has put a handsome 

wire fence around his premises, 
——The Fourth was a hot day, and 

uite the opposite of the preceeding six 
¥8. 7 
~—Millheim had a 4th of July cele- 

bration. It was gotten up by landlord 
Frain. 
—Miss Ella Lingle will consider pur 

hat off for a fragrant bouquet presented 
to the Reporter. 
——Lake herring, shad, pickrel, white 

fish, ete, at Lewis’ grocery, Humes’ 
block, Bellefonte, Sjul2t 

i y of young gents and ladies, 
from Mifflin county, visited the caye a 
short time ago, 

—We were pleased to have a call 
from Nathaniel Boob, one of Haines 
township's best farmers. 
— Mrs. Rebecca Royer, of Madison- 

burg, by an accidental fall, broke an arm 
near the wrist a few days ago. 
—— Emanuel Smith has been int. 

ed post-master at Potters Mills, e of- 
fer our congratulations, Emanuel. 

—Rev. Irey, with his wife and child, 
is spending a few weeks with his father- 
in-law, Dr. Musser, in Aaronsburg, 
~—Seymore Winkleblech, of Haines 

twp., unfortunately had his leg broken 
by being struck by a wagon tongue, 
— Preaching at Centre Hill, by Rev. 

J. C. Barr, at 104 o'clock a. m., and at 3} 
p. m,, at Centre Hall, Sunday, July 12, 
— Lock Haven folks contemplate an 

excursion to the cave, near Centre Hall, 
soon as the Lemont road is open for 
trains. 
~—"Republican Reader.” No—Wash- 

ington’s birthday does not come on the 
4th of July, It is only Uuncle Sam's 
birthdey. 

~Sammy Foust and landlord Kleck- 
ner, of Coburn, are the champion quoit 
pitchers at Coburn, and neither cheats 
the other. 

~——Chas. Bollinger has been appoint. 
ed constable for Potter twp, to fill the 
vacancy caused by the death of Mr.John 
Weaver, 
~~ Messrs, Noll and Stewart, of Pleas- 

ant Gap, are now doing the main part of 
the mason work for the Centre Hall Luo- 
theran church, 
——Mrs. Emma Hillbish, widow of the 

late Dr. Hillbish, visited Rebersburg last 
week. Her many friends gave her a 
hearty welcome, 

- 16: corner-stone of the new Evan. 
felical church at Coburn was taken from 

e wall and rifled of its contents by 
thieves a alioct time ago, 

~=A festival by the Ladi i 
ciety of the Ref. church at Mj Son 
Batarday evening, after paying all ex. 
penses gave them $61.16, 
~—David Kreamer has d 

his Millheim meat market to Dan'l 
Our former townsman, John Miller, will 
continue to have charge of it, 
~eMerchant taflori i 

branches done at the Philad. a i tailor of long experience superintends all work, and utmost satisfaction Fontan. 

~The school directors of Miles twp, 
are making arrangements to have neces- sary repairs completed in their district school houses before the winter term 
op, 
~The good @ of Anronsburg 

are still excited Zopin.g walter works 
question—reservoir or no reservoir 

Sauirt oF nb nui, seems to be the all 

we M1, Ji h G y 

Mills, has compen able, of Spring 
roofing and painting the ~ Bartholmew 

station, and 

of 

at our 
a Job of it, 
We noticed 

gis So LA on fire, a ys ago, and 
burned caused 

the Jocomatioy’ by 
lot it be   

~The appointment of Dr. Dobbins 
a8 post-master at tellefonte came with a 
stunning sarprise, Few thought of it— 
fewer still regret, 
——Mr. A, C. Musser, of the Millheim 

Marble Works, gave the Reporter a call. 
Mr, Musser was here to add another to 
the many handsome monuments from 
his shops now in our cemetery, 
~The next session of the Mifilin. 

burg Music School will open August 10. 
Instruction given on voeal culture, har 
mony, piano, organ, violin and guitar, 
Miss Kate L. Shriner is principhl, 8j'13t 
—Mingle's boot and shoe store still 
keeps the lead for low prices and assort~ 
ment, More goods sold at Mingle’sshoe 
store than at any other—reason, he of- 
fers the best bargains and guarantees all 
he sells, 
~The Reformed parsonage has its 

foundation completed and ready for su. 
perstructure, The house will be cottage 
style and arranged to make Bro. Land 

feel pleased and at home when comple 
ted. 

~~ Dr, Samner Musser is now on the 
European continent and writes from 
Holland that he enjoyed the ocean trip 
very much and finds manners, customs 
and modes of traveling entirely different 
from the United States, 
—The remodeling of Maj. Fisher's 

mill is now completed, and the old stand 
is fitted up with the Allis rolls, which 
rank among the best. Centre Hall and 
Far. Mills are in advance on this side for 
milling improvements, 
~Mr. Wm, H. Ripka, of Globe Mills, 

Snyder county, gave our sanctum a call, 
Mr. R. is a native of this valley, and a 
first class millwright. Persons needing 
the services of » mechanic of that class 
will do well te give him a call, 

— Hay-making is over, and one does 
not gee any stacks of surplus crop as was 
the case last year, when the big barns of 
our farmers were not large enough to 
hold all the stuff, Barns this year will 
have room to spare, and hay will com« 
mand a good price, 

Mr. Ulrich, of the Belins Grove 
Times, called in to see the Rerorrer on 
Tuesday, and we found him quite a 
handsome young man, and genial as he 
is handsome, and a credit to the craft 
whom we will be pleased to meet often, 
Col. Ulrich is a son-in-law of our friend, 
Maj. Fisher, of Penn Hall, : 
~—Jsaac Reish, living in Nittany Val- 

ley, some days ago, put $60 in greenbacks 
in his vest pocket and hung the garment 
in his bedroom until he could find time 
to put the money in & more secure place. 
Some person entered the room and re- | 
lieved the vest of the greenbacks, 

Those who have experimented in 
killing potato bugs, are of the opinion 
that the safest of all ways to kill them is 
with two spoonfulls of ammonia in a gal- 
lon of water. Iiis they say, far better 
than the dangerous Paris green or Lon- 
don purple, and fully as eflicacious, 

— Forty tickets were sold at Centre | 

Hall station for the Lewisburg jubilee. | benefited by the residence of five minis. A number of our people spent their 4th 
at the cave and had a pleasant time, the 
rest laid back in the shade at their 
homes and listened to the bang of fire. 
crackers, while many of our country 
cousins thought it best to spend the 4th 
in the fragrant hay-field. 
~——Mr. George Drake, of Osceola 

Mills, gave the *Reporter a call a few 
days ago. Mr. D. lived here formerly 
and left about 20 years ago. He is taking 
in the sights and looking up old acquaint~ 
ances, and finds many new faces and 
pew things hereabouts to make his visit 
interesting. He speaks of business being 
dall just now about Osceola, 

~The hotel at Lemont was destroy= 
ed by fire on night of Jane 22. The 
building was occupied by Mr. Isaac 
Armstrong, who lost all his farnitare but 
had an insurance in 8 company repre- 
sented by Rankin & Son. Mrs, Arm. 
strong had near $600 under her pillow 
which was burned. A border lost a gold 
watch, The house belonged to John 
Thompson, who has aboat $600 insurance 
in the Penns Valley company. 

~3r. Samuel Elder, a very excellent 
young man, residing in Ferguson twp, 
received serious injuries on 50 ult, while 
working with a mowing machine, The 
horses attached to it ran off, throwing 
him among the knives. One arm was 
cut off and the other greatly injured. He 
is now in a critical condition. Mr. El. 
der is a man who is greatly liked and the 
occurrance causes much sorrow to his 
friends. 
~~-A Fourth of Joly erack>r went dis 

rect for one of Wm. Wolf's eyes on Sat 
urday evening, leaving back the nation. 
al colors, red, white and blge—all of 
which gave his organ of vision the Ap 
pearance of a nful explosion. The 
cracker was fired by a young America 
and jost why it went for ons neighbor 
across the way, we can’t say. Mr. Wolf 
istnursing bis injured eye and we trust it 
will be all right again before another 

RerorTER appears, 

wel Ory up and have 
taken as Mr. Glenn intends to remove 

his phictograph gallery from Centre Hall 
this week. isis your last chance to get first class photographs at very reason- 
able rates, r. Glenn's work will bear 
inspection in every particular and stows 
artistic taste. During his stay in Centre 
Hall his work has given sati on to 
every one, and sll are pleased, Cabinets, 
cards, groups, tintypes, ete., at prices that 
wil soish iy Come nb and all and 
mprove this portunity, Remem- 
ber he will ron or a few days mn 
~—=While it is true that you can get a 

large weekly city newspaper filled with 
accounts of murders, scandal cases, cock 
fights, etc., for the same money you pay 
for your local paper, yet these city week- 
lies do not advertise your county and 
make your property valuable, They 
don’t help along your schools and 
churches; they say nothing of you and 
your town, and have no interest in you, 
Ag newspaper is as advantageous to 
a town or county as are good schools, 
and a man who patronizes onl city pa- 
pers is an enemy to the welfare and Prosperity of. the community in which 

What local paper has done more soli 
work to advance local FoPacormore told 
the RerorTeR? now if you don't take it, 
do so for a year at | and we'll give uo months’ premium for cash in ad- 

Jou pictures 

A 
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LEWISBURG CENTENNIAL, 
The Lewisburg Centennial was a big 

affair. The excursion from Centre coun- 
ty was quite large in numbers—filling a 
half dozen cars, which picked up excur- 
sionists at all points Between Lemont 
and Paddy Mt, and landed them back 
again reaching Centre Hall and Lemont 
at 3 o'clock on Sunday morming. Parties 
who returned from Lewisburg inform us 
that there were a number of incidents 
which are to be regretted. A drunken 
ruffian passing a lady on the street with 
a child in her arms, struck the infant a 
blow which sent it dead to the pave 
ment. Another fellow bad his skull 
cracked in a row, and a man was killed 
on a departing train on the Reading 
road, 

Lewisburg, July 5,—~The celebration of 
Lewisburg's centennial anniversary was 
carried out in splendid style yesterday. 
It is estimated that there were 10,000 
people in the town to witness the indus. 
trial procession and parade. 
The line formed at 2 o'clock, with A. 

M. Lawshe as Marshal, The first divi~ 
sion was composed of 17 G. A. R. Posts, 
from home and abroad; second division, 
J. F. VanValzah, Marshal, Twelfth regi- 
ment of the National Guard, P. O, 8, of 
A., and other organizations; third divi- | 
sion, W, O, Bhaffer, Marshal, fire, hose | 
and hook and ladder companies; fourth 
division, industries, comprising 18 floats, 
representing ancient and modern meth- 
ods and implements employed in the 
different pursuits. After the parade there 
was an oration by Hon. I, G, Gordon; a 
historical address by Hon. J. B. Linn, 
and historical reminiscences by Hon. Eli 
Slifer. In the evening there wasa G. A, 

i. camp-fire and grand display of fires 
works. 

Beranton, Pa, July 5.—~Independence 
day. was celebra in this city by a 
monster parade, which was formed in 
eight divisions and occupied one hour 
and twenty minutes in passing a given 
point, The residences _— tbe line of 
march were appropriately decorated 
and the crowd ia the city was immense. 
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A THRIVING TOWN. 
[ Lock Haven Democrat. ] 

Centre Hall, the handsome village at 
the base of the mountains, nestled so 
closely, is destined to become quite a 
place of resort as well as of business, The 
natural attractions and inducements of 
pure air, water and lovely landscapes 
have all been praised repeatedly, 
The corner stone of the new Lutheran 

church will soon be laid and a handsome 
Gothic stracture takes the place of the 
one that was burnt last fall, The esti« 
mated cost, when finished, furnished and 
complete, will be at least $10,000, Rev, 
W. E. Fischer, the efficient pastor, and 
people are very busy and deeply inters 
ested in their church building, The lo 
cation is on a corner in the business part 
of the town. 
The Reformed and Evangelical breth- 

ern are building parsonages for their | 
ministers, The society of the village is 

  

ters and their families representing as 
many different denominations, 

Besides other improvements and re- 
cent changes made, the most perceptible 
are those under Editor Kurtz, of the Re 
porter, at the station along the new rails 
road, consisting of two dwelling houses, a 
large steam floor mill with a capacity of 
manufacturing seventy barrels of flour 
per day. That is business and indicates 
unusual enterprise in a country editor, 
{ Better move to the country, Mr, Editor.) 
A store and other buildings have also 
been erected at the railroad. The town 
is growing. 

A 

MILLHEIM DOTS, 
Frain's big Fourth of July turtle was 

the sensation of last week. Many called 
to soe the snapper, and then stepped up 
to take suthen, John Miller continues 
manager of the meat market, now Dan'l 
Hoy's. The bumt Alexander corner 
will not be rebuilt until next summer, 
Many of our residences are being beauti- 
fied and repaired. Andy Harter's fine 
residence, near the church, is now ander 
Wm. S8hafer's manipulations as plasterer, 
Ad. Harter is the champion eel catcher 
of these diggens. I potice that our en. 
terprising merchant, Jerome Spigelmy- 
er, is the first one to introduce the sale 
of roller flour, he selis the Oriental from 
the new Centre Hall mill, which gives 
the best satisfaction to all who have tried 
the Oriential flour. Mr. Deininger has 
returned from his Gettysburg trip, and 
looks refreshed. Millheim now reaches 
half way to Coburn and if both towns 
keep on at this rate we will soon join, 
Our hook and ladder boys don’t cat a 
bad pare when on drill—wail for the 

next fire ana see DOV. they il Wins   down shanties. Oar Mr ona 
vel Weiser, ia seriously ill Jive. 
mn a. in Se 

SPRING MILLS, 

Our place is still on the improve, with 
as many stores as ever, and as fine resi- 

cen as sy other neighboring town, 
I think that in the last five years Spring 
Mills has shown as much as any 
town in the valley, Our ness men, 
Runk, Grenoble, Long and er, 
are reliable and IR [] 
have a late addition in Mr. SBoyder's 
implement store, who is a first class 
oung man, Bibby's hotel is still a favor. 

te summer resort. Our neighbor Wm, 
Alexander is not in the enjoyment of his 
usual good health, * 
Rg  ———— 

~The Centre Hall steam roller mill 
bas been runnin, Tight along for over 
two weeks and all who have tried the 
flour prononnee it excellent. To have a 
first-class flouring mill here is certain} 
a thing for this locality to be pround of, 
~T, H. Harter, and wife, of the Mid- 

dleburg Post, re putting in their 4th of 
July vacation with the Rerorten. Tom 
has tried to scare as many trout as 
possible in the 7 Mts, reef has even 

ked a goodly number of the speckled 
beauties, at which he is no mean axpert, 
~=At the term of court held here last 

week Frank Meyer was admitted to the 
practice of law, Mr. Meyer has much 
more than usual abilities and 
his aired abilities a the line of his 
profession are great. He possesses 
and coolness, as well as {lek naib por 
to the strong points of side of the 
Sty and tt weak poin 

n 

Idwater, Kas,, Review, 
Frank is a son of Wm. Meyer, of this 

place, and a uate of the Reronres 
office, in which he served faithfully for nearly eight years, May he always be 
an ornament at the Coldwater bar and 
seldom be seen practicing at that other 

B. Darfey mate of a of steamer Arizona 
badly jammed. Thomas’   it. Nothing 

» 
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SIBERY, 
rns 

In commerce bribery ie called com. | 
mission. Of course I do not refer tc 

the openly charged commission of Lrok. 
ers, merchants, or others. 
secret commissions that are bribes, 
When domestic servants take comission 
from tradesmen they merely follow » 
custom of commerce that prevails in the 

city of London and other commercial 
centres. A parcel of goods has to be 
worked off. It is a bargain, but still the 
buyer seems to hesitate about purchis- 
ing the lot for his firm. The seller in 
an abstracted manner counts 50 gold 
likenesses of the Queen into a bag and 
quite abstractedly drops the bag in the 

buyer's pocket. Then the buyer buys. 
Or the buyer knows an old soldier who | 
bas deserved well of his country and 
who is poor. The benevolent and 
patriotic seller begs the buyer to give 
the old soldier £20 or £30, and after that 
softening deed of charity the 
buys. It is not worth while 
notice the dinner bribing, 

to 

influenced by a free meal. A man who 
might resist the allorement of a ten- 
pound note is bribed by a one-pound 
dinner. I am acquainted with a sue- 
vesaful promoter. He has retired from 
the profession with a fortune, and has 
become a very stern moralist,. He has 
known of 20 commissions being paid or 
arranged before a property could be 
sold to a company, or rather a company 
got up to buy the property. How did 
he induce men of position to become 
directors ' of inferior companies, of 
enterprizes that were nearly sure to be 
wound up? Often through the wives. Ho 
was not a ladies’ man, but he supposed 

that no one had bought and given 
away s0 many jewels. Get the wife to 

accept a diamond bracelet and the 
husband would be sure to accept a seat 
at any board. ‘ Besides, the directors 
do not stand to lose ; they may win and 
they have their fees, besides the 

douceurs and commissions.” It 
appears that appointments are sold, and 
the money paid for an appointment is 
called a doucenr. Commissions are 
secret gifts or allowances from those who 

sell to the company. The doucenrs and 
the commissions are divided among the 
guinea pigs. I cannot vouch for the 
correctness of those statements, but cer- 
fain it is that gentlemen of social posi, 
tion have been induced to act as limited 
bubble decoy ducks, and the directors 
of smashed limiteds seem to flourish. 
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HOW TO BE INITIATED A SIOUX, 

The Indians were armed with sticks 

moocasins, and everything that could 
used to strike with 

be 

would inflict pain withont doing great | 
bodily injury, but chiefly with a kind of 
eat-o’-nine-tails used by the Indians in 
riding their ponies. This is a terrible 
weapon, having a large number of 
strings, on the end of each of which is a 
large chunk of lead. There werea large 
number of squaws in the lines in addition 
to the braves, who appeared to take as 
strong shi interest in the matter as the 
latter, 

We were stripped naked with the ex- 
ception of breechwclouts, which were 
given us. I was placed first in the line 
of twenty-five, the run being made by 
all together in single file. This wasa 

decided advantage to me, as I could go 
as fast as I liked, not having to depend 
on the speed of others. A friendly 
Indian signaled me, giving me to 
understand that I was to run as fast as 
I could. I did not need the advice after 
I got well started, but it served me until 
I got past the first dozen, as 1 started 
while they wero chatting among them. 
selves. But the rest of the way I got 
ity Ltell you. I just ran for dear life, 
taking the blows as they came. I could 

not repress some exclamations of painas 
the whips ut ne my flesh, but I 

anageu 0 from disgracing my. 
wr in the minds of the Indians. None 
missed after the first dozen that I know 

of. They laid on the blows just as hard 

as they could, but gopformed strictly to 
their law, which is pot (0 jssrp their 
place in the line to inflict further pas. 
ishment. 
When I reached the end of the line 

the first time I was covered with blood 
and completely winded, being searcely 
able to stand We managed to get 
through with our lives, not one of the 
twenty-five falling or giving up. We 
were then admitted to membership ir 
the tribe, 

ABOUT CONTAGIOUS DISEASES 

Says the Hlectric, Magazine : Prof. Tyna. 
dall thus endeavors to explain the 
immunity obtained against a second 
attack of a contagions disease : ‘One of 
the most extraordinary end nnsoccount 

onoe in a lifetime of the. individual, 
the sucoossful passage through the 

It is the | 

buyer | 

except to | 

| observe that some men are wonderfully 

of a nature that | 
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| MRE. DUDLEY IN THE DOCK. 

§ The Altempled Amsdetin of O Dynamite 

Rossa Making it Interesting for Eve 

| 

n Out of the Window?’ 

New York, June 29.~The trial of Mrs, 

i 

| Lucille Ysault Dudley, the English wo- 
{| man, for assault in shooting Jeremiah | 

{ O'Donovan Rosea, in February last, was 
i begun here to-day, The court room was 
| crowded to its utmost capacity, but at 
| least one-fifth of those present were de- 
| tectives and police officers. Rossa and 

{ in attendance, 
day was occupied in obtaining a jury. 
O'Donovan Rossa was the first witness, | 

{ and was frequently interrupted by Mrs, | 
In reply to a question to Rogea | ! Dudley. 

as to his business Mrs. Dudley shouted 
| “Dynamite.” Rossa testified that he did 
{ not like the dynamite business. As he 
{ said this Mrs. Dudley rose to her feet 
and cried out “Liar,” She was forced to 
her seat, and the witness continued that 

{ he had told the prisoner that his only 
i was to liberate Ireland. | purpose “Get 
| ting money from servant girls and swin- | 
{ dling them,” interjected the prisoner, 
| Witness indentified the notes sentto him 
| by the prisoner, and told how, in re. 
sponse to one of them, he met her inthe 

{ Stewart building, Mrs, Dudley offered 
him the receipt to sign in the telegraph 
office of that building, but he refused to 
gign it. “You're a har, shrieked Mrs. 
Dudley, “you never read the receipt, you 

from that man, 3 
happeéh. He's perjuring himself.” 
moment Mrs. Dadley cried 
“Won't somebod 
out of the window.” Rossa went on to 

more appropriate j 
ter over, and as th 
office she shot h 
scared and dropped,” 
man, O'Donovan did not remen 
many shots were fired. “No, vou were 
too frightened, Jeremiah,” remarked the 
prisoner, and then she as “For God's 
sake don't kill me, you forgot to tell 
that.” oY hen O'Donovan showed where 
the bullet struck him, Mrs. Dudley in- 
terrupted: “I want that bullet back ; it 
was only lent. Witness said 
first interview with Mrs, Dudley 
about 20 minutes, 
a half” corrected the prisoner. 
think 80,” said O'Donovan 
“That's because yon havn't anv brains 
to think with,” answered Mrs. Dudley 

He fell, 

shouted the Wie 

ided, 

i 
“Idon’t 

- > 

The Great Zingari Toothache Drops, 
for toothache and neuralgia, have 
equal. Only cost 15 cents at apy drug 
store. Warranted. 

ONE DORE 

of McDonald's Great Blood Parifier or 
Sarsaparilla Alterative is guaranteed to 

truly remedial power than three doses of 
any other known alterative or blood pu- 
rier. 

good enough in 
are compelled to bu 
cine to get a pint of remedy ; the mann- 
facturer having sacrificed strength and 
usefnliness to palatability and profit, 
MeDonald’s Blood Puorifier is put up in 
70 cent bottles containing as much as 
most dollar botties of other makes, Dis. 
satisfied purchasers can have their mon- 

| ey refunded. 
Jouxsrox, Horwoway & Co, 

Philadelphia Agents. 
LET THEM AWAY. 

We mean the horrible, nauseous 
worm-seed compounds called worm syr- 
ups and virmifoges; many of them es 
worthless as they are obnoxious. They 
have outlived their usefulness. Peoples 
do not want them since McDonald's Cel- 
ebrated Worm Powders, so easy and 
pleasant to take, can be had from any 
dealer, Everyone who has tried them 
say they are the nicest and best vermi. 
fuge ever discovered. Their children 
take them and never know a medicine s 
being administered. Any case of failure 
to cause expulsion where worms exist the 
money promptly refanded in every in. 
stance. 

Jomxsrox, Horroway & Co, 
Philadelphi Agents, 

MARRIED, 
On June & by Bey. W. RB. Whitnay, David Love 

to Mise Kate Batley, both of Scotia, Centre Co. 

Juneli, by Rev. N. J. Miller, W, Sooft Burd, of 
Reber Trg, to Mies Emma J. Wolf, of Wolfs 
Bore 

On June 1X, in Centre Hall, by Rev. G. W, Cun 
rin, A. C Ripa, 81 near Centre Hall and Mis 
Amelia V. Daub, of Pollers Bank. [Bellefonte 
“Watchman Millbeim “Journal” please 

copy. 
HITTIN SIA HON WOR 

DIED. 
On June 21, st Centre Hall, Mrs, Clara Tobias, 

aged 77 years, 2 months, 12 days, 

At Woodwaad, June 29, of paraivels, Solomon 
Etlinger, aged, about 56 yours 

June 28, near Potter's Bank, John Weaver, for 
merly of Rebersbury, aged 3% years, 1 month, apd 
2daye. A large circie of relatives and friends at. 
tended the funeral services held in St Peter's 
Het church, Rebershurg, on 1st inst, 

Er ff (a sits 

To Owsens or Carrie—All persons 
waving cattle running at large in the 
Beven Mta, peer Flisher's Gap, are re. 
quested 10 come and takg the game from 
my premises, Lf not attended to within 
5 days from this date such owners will 
find the same at the public house of Da- 
vid Babi, Potiers Mills, with costs and 
dam to pay, Wu. Corves, 

8jal Tumsay ville, 
. En. ot, Sl r—- 

~ Tigh for harvest, the cheapest ever 
offered, at Lewis’ grocery, Bellefonte : 
Lake Hemi 1 Barrel. . 
Lay? Herring Qa 
Lake Shad 

ke Pickrel ekrel £4 
Mackers” a 
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No injurious elfects can follow the use 
of Ayer's Ague Care in the treatment of 
malarial diseases. It contains, besides a 
specific and unfailing antidote for mias- 
matic ops other remedial agents 
which ns % ppl the Sy ouoas np 
mors, pu © i veitina 

healthy ny v gorated cond on, 
, 

WANTED, 
ENERGETIC, P THHING SALESMEN to sell a1) 

kinds of Nursery or i toe wendy em. 
Rr ih 1 pay ne 

iy im 

[Refer to this paper.) 

and e RET 
Rochester XY. 

outhnng 

CAUTION Having this ny bought at . 
mle, interest of J. K. From in all the 

barey’ Ry oor growing on my farm | 
persons : v 

TE a on (hie 

1s Enact Bark Bost Bilars e te endorse Bardock Blood B hr   

yliody Won't Bomebody Knock that | 
Ma 

his lieutenant, Patrick Joyce, were both | 
The greater part of the | 

didn’t dare go so far,” and then turning | 
to the jury said, “you'd better get away | 

ou can’t tell what will | 
Ina! 

imploringly, | 
please knock that man | 

say that he suggested that they go to a | 
lace to talk the mat- 

left the telegraph | 
i 

i 
“You got | 

i 

ber how | 

| 
that his | 

lasted | 
“About an hour and | © 

no i 

{ 

| ~——=Messrs, Hicks & Buck, of Belles 
| fonte, have added a large building to 
their foundry and machine shops and 

| have in stock a large line of all kinds of 
agricnltoral@mplements. They have al- 
#0 added Piumbing to their business, 
with first class workmen in charge, and 

| are prepared to estimate and do all work 
in the line of plambing completely and 
in a first class manner, They invite in. 
quiries regarding prices on pipe, hye 
drants and water work generally 27m/’y ut 
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COUNTY'S DELEGATES 
FOR QUAY. 

Bellefonte, July 1-—~Jobn P. Harris, 
cashier of the First National Bank bere, 
and Wm. P. Duncan, of Philipsburg, 
were chosen Representative delegates to 
the Republican State Convention by the 
tepublican County Convention to day. 
No instructions were given, but the pre. 
ference of the delegates is for Quay, H. 
C. Campbell, Dr, W. A, Jacobs and Geo, 
G. Tate were elected conferrees to 
the Benatorial conference to choose a 

| Benatorial delegate. No other nomins- 
tions were made and the convention ad. 
journed, subject to the call of the county 
chairman, 

| sei———— to —— 
In no other medical preparation have 

the results of tHe most intelligent study 
| and scientific inquiry been so steadily 

and progressively utilized as in Ayers 
Sarsaparilia. It leads the list a8 a truly 
scientific preparation for ail blood diss 
eases, 

t CENTRE 

EXCURSION TICKETS TO YELLOW- 
STONE NATIONAL PARK. 

It is announced by the passenger de- 
| partment of the Pennsylvania Railroad 
Company that there has been placed on 
sale at all principal ticket offices of the 
company a stock of excursion tickets to 
Yellowstone National Park. These tick. 
ets will be gold in conpection with Penn- 
fylvania Railroad tickets to Chicago, 
thence by the several roads from that 

| point to Council Bluffs or Bt. Paul thence 
| by the Union or Northern Pacific to Yel- 
| lowstone Park, The tickets by both the 
| Union and Northern Pacific routes bear 
i liberal conditions as to limit of going and 
| returniog trips 
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contain more allerative properties, more | 

Many other blood remedies are | 
their way, only that you | jie 

< oi aes } Pion y a gallon of medi | 
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Flax . 

Hides, Dry » 
Calf, Salted... 

Hides, Green, Steer 
Cow 

Bull 
Balted Steer 

- Cow 

Bheep Skins, per piece... 
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1 to Market Fluctiy 
  

BPRING MILLS MARKET 

Wheat — Red 
White & 

Rye 
Corn, §&5 

Buckwhest.... 
Bariey . 
Cloverseed large 
Cioverseed sini] 

Timothy seed... . bhnieabes bs 
Plaster groaad per ton... 
Fiour. per DRITEL....oo ncn 
Roller four per barrel i — 
Butter, 12; tallow, 6; lard, & ham, 
12; shoulde ¥; bacon or side, 8; 

per dozen, 10 ets, 

orrected weekly bv 1.7. Grenoble. 
COAL~Pea, 5.00; Chestnut, 4.76: Stove, 

Big, 475. 
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MARKKTS, 

Philadelphia, July 6, 1885, 
{Corrected Weekiy.) 

Chie Philadelphia 
47 ~53} 
B5¢ —044 
81% ~B9 

Pork 8.75 
Lard 642 

Savon Wares, Jr, Com’n Broker 
23 South Third Street. 

————— 
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KURTZ 

ROLLER FLOURING MILLS, 
CENTRE HALL, PA, 

NOW READY FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF 

FLOUR & FEED. 
FLOUR AND FEED WiLL BE EXCHANGER 

FOR ALL KINDS OF GRAIN, AND A? 

RETAIL POR CABH. 

Highest Market Prices Paid 
for Grain, 

The outfit of the mill is the fn. 
est and among the best in the 
world, and work will be done 

24a} to any mill in theeoustey, 
FLOUR AND FEED AT WHOLE 

ML    


